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FOOD DELIVERY SERVICES

Web-site: https://chocofood.kz/

Тel. +7 (727) 346 91 21

Download app:

https://itunes.apple.com/kz/app/chocofo

od.kz-zakaz-i-

dostavka/id1033887038?mt=8

https://play.google.com/store/apps/detail

s?id=kz.chocofood.chocofoodapp&refer

rer=utm_source=Chocofood.kz&utm_m

edium=banner_index

Web-site: https://eda.yandex/

Тel. +7 (727) 347-00-02 

Download app:

https://apps.apple.com/app/id4726506

86?mt=8

https://play.google.com/store/apps/deta

ils?id=ru.yandex.taxi&referrer=adjust_

reftag%3DcQt9mHUBc0BiJ%26utm_s

ource%3DSA_Channels_Eda

Web-site: https://wolt.com/ru/kaz

Download app:

https://itunes.apple.com/fi/app/wol

t/id943905271?mt=8

https://play.google.com/store/apps/

details?id=com.wolt.android

Web-site: https://glovoapp.com/ru/nur

Download app:

https://app.adjust.com/xle4el

https://app.adjust.com/ule61n?redirect=h

ttp%3A%2F%2Fplay.google.com/store/

apps/details?id=com.glovo&hl=es

Burger King – Fast- Food chain

Web-site: https://burgerking.kz/ru/delivery

KFC – Fast- food chain

Web-site: https://www.kfc-kazakhstan.kz

Food delivery 1/3

Café chain CoffeeBOOM

Web-site: https://coffeeboom.kz/

Telephone for orders:

+7 701 888‒36‒75

Chinese cuisine restaurant

Web-site: https://turandot.kz/

Tel .: +7 7172 546 491

+7 7172 31 23 03

+7 771 779 78 51

Ready to eat food delivery from

Astana café and restaurants. “Edim

Doma”

https://edimdoma.kz

Pizza delivery

Web-site: https://dodopizza.kz/astana

Tel. +7 707 447-07-07

Restaurant chain Rafe

Web-site: https://rafe.kz

Tel: +7(7172)22-23-23, +7(701)7811041

+7(7172)291500, +7(701)7811042

https://astana.chocofood.kz/
https://itunes.apple.com/kz/app/chocofood.kz-zakaz-i-dostavka/id1033887038?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=kz.chocofood.chocofoodapp&referrer=utm_source=Chocofood.kz&utm_medium=banner_index
https://eda.yandex/nursultan
https://apps.apple.com/app/id472650686?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=ru.yandex.taxi&referrer=adjust_reftag%3DcQt9mHUBc0BiJ%26utm_source%3DSA_Channels_Eda
https://wolt.com/ru/kaz
https://itunes.apple.com/fi/app/wolt/id943905271?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.wolt.android
https://glovoapp.com/ru/nur
https://app.adjust.com/xle4el
https://app.adjust.com/ule61n?redirect=http://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.glovo&hl=es
https://burgerking.kz/ru/delivery
https://www.kfc-kazakhstan.kz/
https://coffeeboom.kz/
https://turandot.kz/
https://edimdoma.kz/
https://dodopizza.kz/astana
https://rafe.kz/
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The Edok.kz project unites the city's 

establishments and their potential 

customers

https://astana.edok.kz

https://almaty.edok.kz

https://play.google.com/store/apps/deta

ils?id=com.luxystech.myPlaces

Hardee's Kazakhstan

Web-site: http://hardees.kz

Delivery number— 7001

Olivier restaurant bar astana

Web-site: 

https://delivery.pgr.kz/ru/olivier

-restaurant-bar-astana

Tel. +7 717 229 33 00

+7 777 825 09 09

Crudo Steakhouse

Steak house

American, European cuisine

Web-site: 

https://delivery.pgr.kz/ru/crudo-

steakhouse

tel.+7 777 279 07 17

Restaurant «Georgian Restaurant Esentai

City», Georgian cuisine

Web-site:

https://delivery.pgr.kz/ru/georgian-

restaurant
Оlimpfood

Healthy food delivery

Web-site: http://z.olimpfood.com

+7(775)134-40-60

Happy Cake, candy store

Web-site: https://happycake.kz

Call-center

+7707 777 1144

Traditional Georgian food

Web-site: https://www.tiflis.kz

+7 701 553 7033

Online-restaurant RUMI

Web-site: http://plov.kz

Qazaq Grill

Traditional Kazakh meat

Web-site 

:https://qazaqgrill.kz/b

+7(727)312-38-72

Manga Sushi — Sushi delivery in Almaty

and Astana

Web-site: https://manga-sushi.kz

+7 (777) 950-50-70, +7 (727) 333-50-70

+7 (7172) 91-50-70

Sushi delivery in Astana

Web-site: https://sushi-astana.kz

+7(702) 68-555-80

24/7 sushi and pizza delivery in Astana

Web-site: https://foodtime.kz

+7 701 043 50 50

“Nasha Uzbechka” restaurant 

The restaurant menu has a wide selection 

of meat, fish, vegetable dishes cooked in a 

cauldron, steamed, over an open fire and 

grilled

Web-site: https://nashauzbechka.kz

Halal dining room oriental and

European dishes

Web-site: https://qazanok.kz

+7 (778) 777-61-05

Express Panda

Express delivery of sushi, pizza, kebabs,

wok menus, burgers, soups, salads and

much more.

Web-site: http://expresspanda.kz

+7 (7172) 269-299, +7 (776) 101-1212

https://astana.edok.kz/
https://almaty.edok.kz/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.luxystech.myPlaces
http://hardees.kz/
https://delivery.pgr.kz/ru/olivier-restaurant-bar-astana
https://delivery.pgr.kz/ru/crudo-steakhouse
https://delivery.pgr.kz/ru/georgian-restaurant
http://z.olimpfood.com/
https://happycake.kz/
tel:+7707 777 1144
https://www.tiflis.kz/
http://plov.kz/
https://manga-sushi.kz/
https://sushi-astana.kz/
https://foodtime.kz/
https://nashauzbechka.kz/
https://qazanok.kz/
http://expresspanda.kz/
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Nur-Sultan food delivery

Web-site: https://donerlife.kz

+7 707 788 8456

Cafe «Tsentr Lagmana i Plova»

Web-site : http://lagman.kasit.kz

info@lagman.kz

tel. +7 701 070 7020

Japanese cuisine cafe chain "Yakitoria". 

Online service for ordering sushi and 

other Japanese cuisine

Web-site: http://yakitoriya.kz

delivery: +7 778 02 13 111

tel. +7 7172 61-31-11

Aura restaurant

Web-site: https://auradostavka.kz

+77014443666

Pizza delivery

Web-site: https://wowpizza.kz

+7 705 444-67-44

Шаурма Fast Food

24/7 fast food delivery

Web-site: http://www.shaurma-fastfood.kz

+7 (707) 767-68-56, +7 (702) 767-68-56, 

+7 (708) 999-07-08

Food delivery in Astana a wide selection 

of European and Asian dishes

Web-site: http://goodfood.kz

+7(778)360-40-60, +7(707)360-40-60, 

+7(777)3604060

30 types of kebabs, a variety of soups

and salads

Web-site: http://www.shipudim.kz

+7 777 470 62 41

+7 777 342 71 91

24/7 food delivery

Web-site: https://paragondelivery.kz

+7 701 0 361 361

+7 7172 361 361

Pizza «Pizza House»

Web-site: http://pizzahouse.kz

8 (7172) 680 280, 8 (778) 328 88 16, +7

775 558 88 57,

+7 7172 96 76 06

Delivery of sushi, pizza rolls and

Chinese food in boxes to your home

Web-site: http://vkusnayalavka.kz

+7 700 762 95 95

+7 701 762 95 95

«GardenFood»

Delivery of food, sushi and pizza,

kebabs and beer

Web-site: http://gardenfood.kz

8 (700) 2628988

8 (708) 2628988

«Mamma Mia»,

Italian food

Web-site: https://www.ciaopizza.kz

Pizza and sushi delivery

Web-site: https://kudu.kz

+7 771 101 00 01

MiaPizza – pizza and sushi delivery Astana

Web-site: http://miapizza.kz

+7 708 973 73 42

+7 707 519 05 94

miapizza@inbox.ru

https://donerlife.kz/
http://lagman.kasit.kz/
http://yakitoriya.kz/
https://auradostavka.kz/
https://wowpizza.kz/
http://www.shaurma-fastfood.kz/
http://goodfood.kz/
http://www.shipudim.kz/
https://paragondelivery.kz/
http://pizzahouse.kz/
http://vkusnayalavka.kz/
http://gardenfood.kz/
https://www.ciaopizza.kz/
https://kudu.kz/
http://miapizza.kz/
mailto:miapizza@inbox.ru


Groceries and grocery shops 

Natural products shop

ODUVANCHIK

Web-site: https://ecomade.kz

+7 701 922 1987

+7 7178 456321

Gluten-free, egg-free, lactose-free foods, 

low-protein foods, enteric nutrition.

Web-site: http://foodplanet.kz

+7 (727) 311-78-99, +7 (771) 853-33-30

email: creation_product@mail.ru

info@foodplanet.kz

Online market «Proviant»

Web-site: https://proviant.kz
Specialized store "World of Dried

Fruits". More than 400 types of dried

fruits from 40 countries of the world.

Web-site: https://mirsuhofruktov.net

Tel.: +7 (717) 225-46-66, +7 (777) 620-

99-77

Food, Grocery, Baby food, Food additives,

Drinks, Sweets, Tea and coffee

Web-site:

https://www.wildberries.kz/catalog/pitanie

Hrustalnaya water delivery

Web-site: http://h2o.kz/astana/

Astykzhan

Grocery and other food products, Household 

chemicals, Drinks, Cosmetics, Textiles, 

Products for babies, Household products, 

Products for animals, Electrical household 

goods,

Web-site: astykzhan.kz

tel. 8 (7172) 37 83 55, 8 (777) 772 42 57

Online food ordering platform "Duken.me" 

Grocery and other food

Web-site: duken.me 

email: info@duken.me
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Doshop online grocery delivery platform 

Grocery and other food

Web-site: doshop.kz

tel. 8 (7172) 25-25-72

8 (708) 425 25 72

Grocery and other food products for 

animals

Web-site: domosed.kz

tel. 8 (727) 2214941 

8 (707) 2358742

Internet hypermarket KlassMag, Grocery 

and other food

Web-site: klassmag.com

tel. 8 (727) 357 20 00 

8 (771) 357 20 00 

8 (727) 399 00 99

Online supermarket Arbuz.kz 

Grocery and other food products, Household 

chemicals, Beverages, Cosmetics and 

hygiene, Products for animals

Web-site: arbuz.kz

Tel. 7 (727) 346 85 83

7 (778) 021 13 17

Happyfood

Groceries and other food products 

Household chemicals

Web-site: happyfood.kz 

tel. 77010313714

email: info@happyfood.kz

Groceries and other food products 

Household chemicals

Web-site: vkusmart.vmv.kz 

tel. 8 700 097 20 79 (78)

8 (7172) 97 20 78  

Groceries and other food products, Household 

chemicals

Web-site: online.ramstore.kz

8 (727) 233 05 57, 8 (771) 930 55 77

astanaonline@ramstore.kz

infoonline@ramstore.kz 

Onay Bazar

Service for the joint order of products, with

delivery to the door.

Web-site: letlime.com/chat/onaybazar

https://ecomade.kz/
http://foodplanet.kz/
https://mirsuhofruktov.net/
https://www.wildberries.kz/catalog/pitanie


MEDICINES AND PHARMACEUTICALS

ELECTRONICS AND HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES

Pharmico - wholesale and retail sale of 

medicines and medical products at 

wholesale prices.

Web-site: www.farmiko.kz

Tel. +7(727)239-39-05

+7(727)233-57-20

Pharmacy Plus is the largest pharmacy in 

Kazakhstan in the pharmaceutical market 

format, a team of professional pharmacists 

and consultants.

Web-site: aptekaplus.kz 

8 (727) 274‒07‒07

Biosphere - new generation pharmacies, 

multidisciplinary health and beauty centres.

Web-site: biosfera.kz

tel. 8 (727) 34-66-981 

8 (7212) 50-70-70

Europharma - modern pharmacies with 

affordable prices, a wide range of 

medicines.

Web-site: europharma.kz

tel. 8 (727) 312-22-20 

8 (7172) 69-60-60

Gyppokrat - the largest metropolitan 

center of medical and pharmaceutical 

services. Nur-Sultan

Web-site: gippokrat.kz

tel. 8 (778) 466 84 20

Apteka.com - health and beauty 

products ordering service

Web-site: kz.apteka.com  

tel. +7-700-911-5555

Rauza-ADE - Internet pharmacy of 

medicines at low prices

Web-site: www.rauza-ade.kz

tel. +7 727 390 50 65

+7 707 501 36 86

Sadykhan - Online pharmacy of low prices

Web-site: www.sadykhan.kz

delivery+7 707 260-022

Call centre +7 (727) 341-05-61

Evcalyptus - Online pharmacy with a 

huge selection of medicines, health and 

beauty products.

Web-site: www.evcalyptus.kz

Tel . 8 747 821 85 96

8 727 250 03 06

Pharmacy 84 - Online pharmacy, drug 

delivery, medicines.

Web-site: www.apteka84.kz

Tel. 8 (727) 390 05 15

Technodom is a leading national chain

of stores for electrical and computer

equipment.

Web-site: www.technodom.kz

Hotline : 1717

Sulpak is the largest trading company in

Kazakhstan, a leader in the sale of electronics

and household appliances.

Web-site: www.sulpak.kz

Call centre: 3210

Mechta is a specialized retail chain of 

electronics and household appliances 

stores.

Web-site: www.mechta.kz

tel. 8 (7172) 58-01-58

Моб. 8-778-746-00-01

Alser - retail chain of stores of digital

technology and electronics

Web-site: https://alser.kz/

Call centre: 3003

Belyi veter is the largest store in

Kazakhstan for an assortment of

computer components,

Web-site: : https://shop.kz/

Tel +7 (727) 356-52-80

+7 771 920-19-20

+7 (7172) 69-51-34

+7 771 920-19-10
6

http://www.farmiko.kz/
https://farmiko.kz/contact-us/
https://farmiko.kz/contact-us/
http://www.rauza-ade.kz/
http://www.sadykhan.kz/
http://www.evcalyptus.kz/
http://www.apteka84.kz/
http://www.technodom.kz/
http://www.sulpak.kz/
http://www.mechta.kz/
https://alser.kz/
https://shop.kz/


ELECTRONICS AND HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES

Planeta elektroniki is the first retail chain of

specialized stores of electrical household

appliances in Kazakhstan.

Web-site: https://planeta.kz/

tel. +7(701)980-36-20

+7(701)723-39-15

Media Mart - a chain of stores of household

and digital equipment.

Web-site: http://mediamart.kz/

tel. +7 775 975-6060

Evrika - a network of hypermarkets of

electronics and household appliances.

Web-site: https://evrika.com/

tel +7 771 936 54 54

+7 7272 256060

220mart - online store of household

appliances.

Web-site: http://220mart.kz/

tel. +7 (727) 347 0795

+7 (700) 347 0795

iPlaza - - online store of household

appliances.

Web-site: https://iplaza.kz/

tel. +7 (727) 273–76–26

+7 (727) 355-02-23

ACase - an online store that deals with

wholesale and retail sales of accessories

for mobile phones and smartphones.

Web-site: https://a-case.kz/

tel. +77088888918

TechnoGrad - - online store selling 

household appliances and electronics goods 

at warehouse prices of the TekhnoGRAD

LLP wholesale company. 

Web-site: https://tgrad.kz/

tel. +7 (727) 346 33 33

Tehnika IG - sale and provision of 

services for the installation and 

maintenance of climatic equipment

Web-site: https://tehnika-astana.kz/

tel. +77054409944, +77172972007,

+77172972725

Itell-kz - online store for buying phones,

accessories and gadgets.

Web-site: http://itell.kz

tel. +7 727 313 21 23, +7 700 500 52 02

+7 701 081 87 62

Fora a company in the field of retail 

sales of digital technology, software, 

household appliances.

Web-site: https://fora.kz/

tel. +7 775 030 1570

UNIVERSAL

Meloman - Online store 

of books, films, music, 

video games, stationery, 

goods for home and 

family.

Web-site:

www.meloman.kz

tel. 8 727 338 3700

Flip kz - online store with a 

huge selection of products.

Web-site:

https://www.flip.kz/

tel. 8 (727) 330 88 66

8 (7172) 79 50 00

Chocomart - internet 

hypermarket offers a wide 

range of products.

Web-site: https://chocomart.kz/

tel. 8 (800) 080-55-95

8 (727) 221-00-99

1.kz - online store with a

wide selection of

household appliances and

much more.

Web-site: https://1.kz/

tel. +7 727 331 00 99

UMall - online 

hypermarket with a 

wide range of 

products.

Web-site:

https://umall.kz/

tel. + 7 778 096 99 99

Unimag - universal online store

(over 6,000 items) in various

categories

Web-site: https://unimag.kz/

tel.  +7 (727) 299 98 11 

+7(707) 892 11 32
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Smart Plaza - The first 

artificial intelligence in 

service and sales in 

Kazakhstan

Web-site:

https://smartplaza.kz

tel: +7 (727) 2222-055

https://planeta.kz/
http://mediamart.kz/
https://evrika.com/
http://220mart.kz/
https://iplaza.kz/
https://a-case.kz/
https://tgrad.kz/
https://tehnika-astana.kz/
http://itell.kz/
https://fora.kz/
http://www.meloman.kz/
https://www.flip.kz/
https://chocomart.kz/
https://1.kz/
https://umall.kz/
https://unimag.kz/
https://smartplaza.kz/
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Online store of children's goods Marwin

Web-site: www.marwin.kz

tel. 8 (727) 338 38 00

Online store of a chain of stores of 

children's clothing and footwear 

ORCHESTRA

Web-site: http://orchestra-shop.kz/

tel. +7 (707) 977 38 77

AKBOTA - a specialized store selling 

goods

Web-site: https://akbota.kz/

tel. 8-7172-25-12-92

8-707-904-00-65

MIMIORIKI is a retail brand of 

children's clothing by Textiline, the 

largest clothing manufacturer in 

Kazakhstan.

Web-site: https://new.mimioriki.kz/

tel. +7 775 819 65 50

MiniM — online store of goods 

for children and newborns

Web-site: https://minim.kz/

tel. +7 (7172) 72-78-42

Online store "Detsky Mir" - goods and toys for 

children

Web-site: https://kz.detmir.com/

tel. 4580

Online store of goods for children 

“Kangaroo”

Web-site: https://kenguru.kz/

tel. +7 705 199 00 77

Online store of goods for children

Bebek.kz

Web-site: https://bebek.kz/

tel. +7 7172 642550

+7 747 0941950

+7 747 0941951 

+7 7172 266429

Online store of children's goods

"Planeta detstva”

Web-site: http://planetadetstva.kz/

tel. 8 (727) 346-61-40

8 (707) 192 26 46

"Barbaris" - online store of

children's goods

Web-site: :

https://www.barb.kz/

tel. +7 707 892 52 78

Children goods online store

Web-site: https://happys.kz/

tel. +7 705 344 5050

Online store of children's goods

Leokidz.kz

Web-site: https://leokidz.kz/

tel. +7 (700) 3000505

+7 (727) 3291662

Online store of toys and goods for

children

Web-site: https://mirigrushek.kz/

tel. +7(707) 380 20 60

Online store of toys and goods for

children "Kinderyata”

Web-site: https://kinderyta.kz/

tel. +77058156282

+77273952479

Online store of goods for children KidsStore

Web-site: https://kidsstore.kz/

tel. +7-747-317-10-44

http://www.marwin.kz/
http://orchestra-shop.kz/
https://akbota.kz/
https://new.mimioriki.kz/
https://minim.kz/
https://kz.detmir.com/
https://kenguru.kz/
https://bebek.kz/
http://planetadetstva.kz/
https://www.barb.kz/
https://happys.kz/
https://leokidz.kz/
https://mirigrushek.kz/
https://kinderyta.kz/
https://kidsstore.kz/
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Babyk.kz - online store for 

children goods and toys

Web-site: https://babyk.kz/

tel. +77073247917

+77073247917

+77028019178

Online toys store Time2play 

Web-site: https://time2play.kz/

tel. +7 (701) 235-88-08

Online toys store KENGA

Web-site: http://kenga.kz/

tel. +7 (701) 026-75-34

+7 (727) 381-52-69   

Online store for goods for kids 

slonenok. kz

Web-cite : https://slonenok.kz/

tel. +7 (705) 4153300 

Online toys store 

MamaStore

Web-site: http://www.mamastore.kz/

tel. +7 (727) 393 43 22

Online toys store Kinder store

Web-site: https://kinderstore.kz/

tel. +7 702 877 7045

Online goods for kids.

Web-cite : https://vinni.kz/

tel. +7 7273 281122

CLOTHIING FOR PREGNANT WOMEN

The chain of stores "4mums" was founded in 2014 

in Almaty.

Web-site: www.4mums.kz

tel.+7 (771) 501 91 90

The company "Happy Mum" has been operating in the 

Kazakhstan market since 2011 and is the official 

representative of the trade mark "I LOVE MUM”

Web-site: www.happymum.kz

tel. +7 (707) 496-96-08

FOOTWEAR

KIMEX and Grazie are the 

largest network of multi-brand 

stores in Kazakhstan, founded 

in 1994.

Web-site: www.kimex.kz/

tel. +7 727 364 71 00

+7 771 743 77 93

Intertop - stores of high-quality and 

comfortable footwear from well-known 

world brands for the whole family.

Web-site: www.intertop.kz

tel. +7 (771) 704-53-01

Abdi is the largest supplier of office

supplies.

Web-site: www.abdi.kz

tel. 8 (727) 364 64 04

MonAmie – Online makeup store 

Web-site: www.monamie.kz

tel. 8 (775) 007 02 04

OTHER

https://babyk.kz/
https://time2play.kz/
http://kenga.kz/
https://slonenok.kz/
http://www.mamastore.kz/
https://kinderstore.kz/
https://vinni.kz/
http://www.4mums.kz/
tel:87715019190
http://www.happymum.kz/
tel:+77074969608
http://kimex.kz/
tel:+77273647100
tel:+77717437793
http://www.intertop.kz/
http://www.abdi.kz/
http://www.monamie.kz/
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CLOTHING, FOOTWEAR AND ACCESSORIES FOR WOMEN, MEN AND CHILDREN 1/2

Lamoda.kz is the largest online store of 

fashionable clothes, shoes and accessories in 

Kazakhstan

Web-site: www.lamoda.kz

Wildberries - Online store of women's, 

men's and children's clothing, footwear, as 

well as goods for home and sports.

Web-site: www.wildberries.kz

KUPIVIP.KZ is a sales platform with a 

huge selection of clothing and accessories 

for adults and children, always with 

discounts up to 90%.

Web-site: www.kupivip.kz

Internet store of branded items "Phoenix 

shop”

Web-site: www.phoenix-shop.kz

Tomas.kz is an online store of goods and 

services of Kazakhstan. 

Web-site: www.tomas.kz

tel. +7 (7172) 795-007

MODAMANIA.KZ - Internet shop of 

perfumery, children's goods and accessories

Web-site: www.modamania.kz

tel. +7 (727) 350-81-65

+7 (777) 609-94-33

O'STIN is an international brand that is 

key in the fashion market. The brand 

offers customers high-quality clothing 

and accessories in casual style, including 

women's, men's and children's 

assortment.

Web-site: www.ostin.kz/

tel. 8 800 080-4-999

LC Waikiki - online shop.

Web-cite : www.lcwaikiki.kz

tel. 8 800 070 40 15

Fashionpark.kz is a new online store for

choosing an outfit for any occasion.

Web-site: www.fashionpark.kz tel. 8

(778) 388 11 11

Salta™–clothes and accessories. 

Web-site: www.saltafashion.com

tel: +7 705 815 51 10

Mango - women clothing.

Web-site: shop.mango.com/kz

ZARA - women's, men's, children's

clothing, footwear and accessories.

Web-site: www.zara.com/kz/

Massimo Dutti - a clothing company

within the Spanish group Inditex.

Web-site: www.massimodutti.com/kz

Bershka - the largest chain of clothing

and footwear stores.

Web-site: www.bershka.com/kz/

te. + 7 900 456 003

Zatolux.com – An online store of authentic

certified products from renowned designers,

which guarantees quality in everything from

product to service.

Web-site: www.zatolux.com

tel. +7 707 315 01 00

http://www.lamoda.kz/
http://www.wildberries.kz/
http://www.kupivip.kz/
http://www.phoenix-shop.kz/
http://www.tomas.kz/
http://www.modamania.kz/
http://www.ostin.kz/
http://ostin.kz/
http://www.lcwaikiki.kz/
http://www.fashionpark.kz/
http://www.saltafashion.com/
http://www.zara.com/kz/
http://www.massimodutti.com/kz
http://www.bershka.com/kz/
http://www.zatolux.com/
tel:+77073150100
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ANNA ANNA – online women clothing shop

Web-site: www.annaanna.kz

+7 771 950 92 97

Free-DA-sagan - Kazakhstan brand of 

clothing for stylish and successful women!

The GLASMAN Group of Companies is a 

brand with a rich history.

Web-site: www.glasman.kz

+7 747 980 99 47

+7 727 367 04 79

Classic shirts for men from ETERNA are a part of every 

man's everyday life, which is always in sight.

Web-site: www.eterna.kz/

+7 777 590 8702

SPORT EQUIPMENT

SPORT MASTER - sports shop for the 

whole family! Everything for sports 

and outdoor activities. 

Web-site: www.sportmaster.kz

tel. 8-800-080-3333

TYR products are a rich selection of 

sportswear and accessories, the collections 

of which are constantly updated.

Web-site: www.tyrkazakhstan.kz

tel. +7 775 007 06 39; +7 705 222 5164; +7 
(701) 379-55-50

Dinamo – Sport equipment shop

Web-site: www.dinamo.kz

tel. 8 (777) 583-77-99

Sport shoes 

Web-site: www.proskater.kz

GOLFSTUDIO – online store for golf

Web-site: www.golfstudio.kz

tel. +77015445353

RIKA-SHOP – Sport clothing from Almaty

Web-site:  www.rika-shop.kz

tel: +77017455420

Zatolux.com - Online store of authentic

certified and skateboard clothing for all

tastes, as well as snowboards and ski

suits.

Web-site: www.zatolux.com

tel. +7 707 315 01 00

OkSport - Sports equipment and equipment 

center was created for professionals and 

sports enthusiasts who value quality and 

strive for victories in high-tech, certified 

and high-quality equipment.

Web-site: ok-sport.kz

tel. +7 (727) 301-03-03

ZIBROO – Kazakhstans developer and 

manufacturer of high-tech sportswear

Web-site: www.zibroo.kz

tel: +7 (727) 261 63 90

RAKETA - Online store Raketka

(Raketka.kz) offers you a wide selection of 

tennis, badminton, squash and table tennis 

rackets.

Web-site: raketka.kz 

tel. +7 (777) 342 56 56

Since 2016, it has been offering skaters

of all levels - from beginners to

experienced professionals - fashionable,

comfortable and practical figure skating

clothing, bags and backpacks,

accessories and skates.

Web-site: www.sportbox.kz

tel. +7 (777) 993-29-59

http://www.annaanna.kz/
tel:+77719509297
http://www.glasman.kz/
http://www.eterna.kz/
tel:77775908702
http://www.sportmaster.kz/
tel:8-800-080-3333
http://www.tyrkazakhstan.kz/
tel:+7 775 007 06 39
tel:+7 705 222 5164
tel:+7 (701) 379-55-50
http://www.dinamo.kz/
tel:87775837799
http://www.proskater.kz/
http://www.golfstudio.kz/
http://www.rika-shop.kz/
http://www.zatolux.com/
tel:+77073150100
tel:+77273010303
http://www.zibroo.kz/
http://www.sportbox.kz/


CLOTHING FOR EVERYONE

Lamoda.kz - the largest online store of 

fashionable clothes, shoes and 

accessories in Kazakhstan

Web-site: www.lamoda.kz

KUPIVIP.KZ – sales platform with a 

huge selection of clothing and 

accessories for adults and children, 

always with discounts up to 90%.

Web-site: www.kupivip.kz

Tomas.kz - it is an online store of goods 

and services in Kazakhstan.

Web-site: www.tomas.kz

tel. +7 (7172) 795-007

MODAMANIA.KZ Online store of 

perfumery, children's goods and 

accessories

Web-site: www.modamania.kz

tel. +7 (727) 350-81-65

+7 (777) 609-94-33

Online store of branded items 

"Phoenix shop"

Web-site: www.phoenix-shop.kz

O'STIN is an international brand that is key in 

the fashion market. The brand offers 

customers high-quality clothing and 

accessories in casual style, including 

women's, men's and children's assortment.

Web-site: www.ostin.kz/

tel. 8 800 080-4-999

LC Waikiki - Online clothing store with 

affordable prices and quality clothing in 

Kazakhstan

Web-site: www.lcwaikiki.kz

tel. 8 800 070 40 15
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Diona is a chain of stores. Household chemicals, Cosmetics,

Perfumery, Everything for the house, Products for babies and

mothers.

Web-site: http://dionashop.kz/

tel. +7 7172 267005

HOUSEHOLD CHEMICALSSEMI-FINISHED PRODUCTS

Online store "Domashnee s luyboviyu", natural home-canned 

products: jams, compotes, desserts, syrups, pickles, sauces, salads, as 

well as frozen semi-finished products.

Web-site: https://domashnee.kz

The list will be periodically updated, if there are those who wish to be 

included in this list, please contact us at the following e-mail address : 

ecommerce.qaztrade@gmail.com.

+7 701 526 24 98    

+7 701 850 52 22

www.export.gov.kz

http://www.lamoda.kz/
http://www.kupivip.kz/
http://www.tomas.kz/
http://www.modamania.kz/
http://www.phoenix-shop.kz/
http://www.ostin.kz/
http://ostin.kz/
http://www.lcwaikiki.kz/
http://dionashop.kz/
https://domashnee.kz/
mailto:ecommerce.qaztrade@gmail.com

